Gin List
Bewdley Brewery Element 45%
Distilled from the Wort of ‘Sir Keith
Park’ This London Dry Gin is citrus led
with the 1st hit of juniper softened with
coriander seeds. The lynch pin is a
combination of 3 type of citrus followed
by macadamia nuts and bay leaves.
Taking inspiration from a traditional
style of slightly sweetened gin enjoyed
in 18th and 19th century England.

Brighton Gin 40%
A handmade gin, crafted in small
batches. Made using organic British
grain, the botanicals include coriander
seed, juniper berries, lime peel, milk
thistle and orange; making this a gin
that boasts a sweet fresh citrus taste
with a hint of spice. Serving with a slice
of orange helps bring out the fresh
orange peel botanical, which is
persistent throughout Brighton Gin.

Colonial Pinkster 37.5%
Handsteeped in locally sourced
raspberries to give a unique fruity
character. A selection of five botanicals
are used to create Pinkster Gin, before
being bottled to a smooth finish.

Hintons Regatta, 42%
Produced locally in Bewdley, Regatta
Gin has subtle notes of Strawberry,
Mint & Cucumber. Hintons recommend
serving with an Elderflower Tonic.

More botanically intense and sweeter
than a London Dry.

Rutte Celery Dry Gin 43%
A softly spicy gin that keeps the
savoury umami of celery at its core
without it overshadowing the other
botanicals. Distilled with juniper, celery,
coriander, angelica root, sweet orange
peel and cardamom. Subtle floral notes
with juniper, coriander and cardamom.
Light herbaceous notes of mint, parsley
and celery. Zesty and fresh with some
anise. Clean pleasant mouth feel with
some perceived saltiness.

Tarquins The Seadog Navy
Strength 57%
From the Cornwall based Southwestern
distillery. Distilled in their famous
Spanish pot still which is heated from
an old paella burner. The strength
historically drunk by the Royal Navy.
"World's Best Gin" San Fransisco
World Spirits Competition 2017.
The juniper is vivid and violent,
punching the drinker across the chops
with a swift, pine hit. It’s crazy strong,
but joined very quickly by a spiky
cinnamon. Rich, rooty and cheek filling,
the gin has a wonderful viscosity..

The Botanist Islay Dry Gin 46%

A huge 31 botanicals go into The
Botanist, including some native to Islay.
The list of botanicals includes less
Langley's Old Tom Gin 40%
common items such as: apple mint,
Based on an 1891 recipe and brings
birch leaves, bog myrtle leaves, cassia
together eight botanicals. A nose of
bark, chamomile, cinnamon bark,
juniper and orange essence with a
touch of tangerine. The palate is a slow creeping thistle flowers, mugwort
leaves, red clover flowers, tansy, and
kick of juniper, fennel, nutmeg, lemon
wood sage leaves. Has received 3
peel and coriander develops to a
major 2019 awards.
smooth, soft, sweetened finish that
lingers.

